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In this Part II of a two-part study of the role of microstruc-
ture on Hertzian contact damage in silicon nitride we de-
termine strength degradation properties. As previously,
three microstructures are investigated: fine (F), medium
(M) and coarse (C), representing a progressive transition
from brittle to quasi-plastic damage. In both the F and M
materials, failures originate from cone cracks (although
limited quasi-plasticity is evident in the latter material).
These two materials show abrupt losses in strength at the
critical contact loads for cone crack initiation, and steady
falloff thereafter at higher contact loads. In the C material,
failures occur from critical shear faults within the damage
‘‘yield’’ zones. The strengths in this material fall off much
more gradually, without abrupt drop, above about twice
the critical load for the onset of yield. Fracture mechanics
models for each type of failure mode provide explicit rela-
tions for the degraded strength as a function of contact
load. These models account for all the essential features in
the observed strength degradation data. Particular atten-
tion is given to indenter size effects in the strength re-
sponses. Sphere radius has a profound influence on the
critical loads for the onset of degradation, but relatively
little influence on the degraded strengths at higher loads.
Implications of the results concerning contact fatigue and
wear are briefly considered.

I. Introduction

IN PART I,1 we characterized the contact responses of silicon
nitrides with different degrees of microstructural heteroge-

neity. There we demonstrated that the mode of damage from
Hertzian contacts is fundamentally different in homogeneous
and heterogeneous microstructures: in homogeneous, fine-
equiaxed grain structures, macroscopic cone cracking (brittle
mode); in relatively heterogeneous, coarse-elongate grain
structures, distributed microscopic damage (quasi-plastic
mode). The quasi-plastic response was shown to be governed
by the shear component of the contact field, in the immediate
subsurface region where the compressive stresses are triaxial
and high. The question now arises: How well do silicon nitride
ceramics of each microstructural type retain their strength
properties after sustaining contact damage from spherical in-
denters, especially at high loads? This question, foreshadowed
by Makino et al.,2 forms the central theme of this part of the
study.

Accordingly, we subject the same silicon nitride materials to
strength testing after Hertzian contacts, over a broad range of
sphere radii. The study focuses on three controlled silicon ni-
tride microstructures: ‘‘fine’’ (F), ‘‘medium’’ ( M), and
‘‘coarse’’ (C).1 (Recall that, in addition to grain coarsening, the
progressionF → M → C also represents increasinga → b
transformation and associated grain elongation.) The two types
of contact damage, brittle and quasi-plastic, lead to highly dis-
tinct failure modes, from cone cracks in theF andM materials
and from the quasi-plastic zone in theC material. Experimental
data are represented on strength degradation curves, with inert
strength plotted as a function of contact load. TheC material,
although characterized by a lower laboratory strength, shows a
much more gradual strength loss with increasing load—it is
more ‘‘damage tolerant.’’ The results also indicate the impor-
tant role of sphere size, not so much in the ultimate degraded
strength at high loads but in the critical loads at which degra-
dation first becomes manifest.

Basic fracture mechanics models are used to analyze the data
for the two damage types, assuming failure directly from a
macroscopic cone crack in theF andM materials and from an
individual shear-activated microcrack (‘‘shear fault’’) in theC
material.3 The models account for the essential data trends in
the two material types: in the first type, an abrupt strength loss
at the critical load for cone cracking, followed by a slow falloff
at higher loading; in the second type, a continuous strength loss
above a degradation load well in excess of the load for first
yield, followed by an even slower falloff at higher loads. The
model allows for an evaluation of the role of sphere size on the
strength degradation, and identifies the important material vari-
ables for optimum resistance to degradation. It also contains
provision for extension to contact fatigue.

II. Experimental Procedure

The silicon nitride materials used here were those described
in Part I:1 (i) ‘‘fine’’ ( F-Si3N4), with ≈75 vol% equiaxeda
grains of mean size≈0.4mm and≈15 vol% elongatedb grains
of length 1.5mm and diameter 0.4mm; (ii) ‘‘medium’’ ( M-
Si3N4), with ≈20 vol% equiaxeda grains of mean size≈0.5mm
and≈70 vol% elongatedb grains of length 4.0mm and diam-
eter 0.5mm; (iii) ‘‘coarse’’ (C-Si3N4), elongatedb grains of
mean length≈9 mm and diameter 1.5mm. In each case the
structure contained≈10 vol% interboundary glassy phase.

Hertzian indentations were made in air, using WC spheres of
radiusr 4 1.59−3.18 mm, on polished surfaces of prospective
tensile specimens, at peak loads up toP 4 4500 N. Indented
surfaces were examined to determine critical loads for onset of
fracture and yield, as described in Part I.

Some exploratory Vickers indentations were made at rela-
tively low loads outside the periphery of the Hertzian contact
impressions inC-Si3N4, using the lengths of the radial cracks to
assess the magnitude of any long-range residual fields around
the macroscopic quasi-plastic zones.

Four-point bend tests were made on bars 3 mm × 4 mm ×
25 mm, inner span 10 mm and outer span 20 mm, with the
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indented surfaces on the tensile side. The edges of the tensile
surfaces were prechamfered and polished to minimize edge
failures. All specimens were covered by a drop of silicone oil
before testing, and were broken in fast fracture (<10 ms), to
avoid the influence of moisture (‘‘inert’’ strengths). All broken
specimens were examined fractographically in Nomarski illu-
mination to locate the source of failure, either indentations or
extraneous flaws.

Control strength tests were also made on unindented speci-
mens, to measure baseline ‘‘laboratory’’ strengths, as described
in Part I.

III. Strength Degradation Curves

In this section we investigate the effects of microstructure
and sphere radius on strength degradation, for each of theF-
Si3N4, M-Si3N4, andC-Si3N4 materials.

Figure 1 shows broken surfaces of strength test specimens
containing indentations made with a WC sphere of radiusr 4
2.38 mm at loadP 4 4000 N. This load is sufficient to produce
strength-controlling contact damage in all cases (Part I1). Cone
cracks are apparent—deep inF-Si3N4, intermediate inM-
Si3N4, vestigial inC-Si3N4 (i.e., shallow surface ring cracks).
Likewise, quasi-plastic impressions are apparent inM-Si3N4
andC-Si3N4, especially in the latter. In theF andM materials,
the final fracture intersects the surface ring crack at a tangent,
indicative of failure initiation at the cone base.4 In the C ma-
terial, on the other hand, the fracture traverses the inner contact
zone, passing nearly orthogonal to the vestigial surface ring
cracks, indicating a fracture origin from within the subsurface
quasi-plasticity zone. The fracture origins are therefore funda-
mentally different in the two material types. Note that the frac-
ture trace becomes more tortuous through the progressionF →
M → C, consistent with intergranular fracture in these ever-
coarsening structures (Part I).

Results of the indentation–strength tests for the three Si3N4
materials are plotted as inert strengthsF against indentation
load P in Figs. 2–4. Data points are individual measured
strengths: solid symbols represent specimens that broke at in-
dentation sites; open symbols represent specimens that broke
away from indentation sites, i.e., from extraneous flaws.
Shaded areas on the left axes are laboratory strengthss0 of
unindented specimens (Part I). Vertical dashed lines represent
threshold loadsPC for cracking (F-Si3N4 andM-Si3N4) andPY

for yield (M-Si3N4 andC-Si3N4), andPD for the onset of deg-
radation for failures from the quasi-plastic zone (C-Si3N4).
Solid curves are fits from the subsequent fracture mechanics
analyses (Section IV). The effects of microstructure and con-
tact radius on the strength characteristics are investigated sepa-
rately below.

Fig. 1. Micrographs showing failure of silicon nitride specimens in strength tests under inert conditions, for WC sphere radiusr 4 2.38 mm at
load P 4 4000 N, indentation tests in air: (a)F-Si3N4, (b) M-Si3N4, (c) C-Si3N4. Nomarski illumination, surface gold coated. Tensile direction
vertical in plane of diagram.

Fig. 2. Inert strength of Hertzian-indented Si3N4 specimens indented
with WC sphere,r 4 2.38 mm, as function of indentation load, illus-
trating effect of microstructure: (a)F-Si3N4, (b) M-Si3N4, (c) C-Si3N4.
Data points are experimental measurements, indentation tests in air:
closed symbols represent failures from indentation origins, open sym-
bols from other origins. Shaded box at left axis represents strengths of
polished, unindented specimens. Vertical dashed lines indicate critical
loadsPC, PY, andPD.
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The results of exploratory tests using small Vickers inden-
tations in the field of the greater Hertzian contact impressions
in C-Si3N4 revealed relatively insignificant macroscopic stress
intensities from the quasi-plastic zone,≈125 MPa at the contact
periphery, over the sphere radius and contact load ranges stud-
ied here (Appendix).

(1) Effect of Microstructure
Figure 2 compares strength degradation datasF(P) for

Hertzian tests onF-Si3N4, M-Si3N4, andC-Si3N4, at a common
sphere radiusr 4 2.38 mm.F-Si3N4 andM-Si3N4 (Figs. 2(a)
and 2(b)) show typical brittle responses: no perceptible degra-
dation atP < PC, indicating failures from natural flaws; abrupt
dropoff at P 4 PC, highlighting the effectiveness of cone
cracking as a source of strength degradation. The strength con-
tinues to fall atP > PC as the cone cracks are driven deeper
with ever-increasing load, but this falloff is relatively slow. In
M-Si3N4, the incidence of accompanying plasticity atP > PY
(>PC) has no perceptible effect on the strength (Fig. 1(b)).

C-Si3N4 (Fig. 2(c)) shows an altogether different response.
The ring cracks are only ‘‘skin deep’’ (Fig. 1(c)), and do not
cause strength loss. Nor does the onset of plasticity atP = PY
immediately degrade the strength, even though failures ulti-
mately do occur, atP = PD ≈ 2PY in Fig. 1(c), from the
quasi-plastic zone. At this point the strength starts to degrade,
but without the abrupt falloff seen inF-Si3N4 andM-Si3N4, and
decreases at an even slower rate at higher loads. Thus the

quasi-plasticity mode is less deleterious to strength than the
traditional cone crack mode. This indicates that the strength
properties inC-Si3N4 are controlled by less severe flaws, in-
dividual shear faults, within the damage zone.3

Observe through the sequenceF → M → C in Fig. 2 that the
degree of strength loss at the onset of degradation progressively
diminishes, and the remaining strength at any given indentation
load within the degradation region (closed symbols) progres-
sively increases. Increased quasi-plasticity correlates with en-
hanced damage tolerance.

(2) Effect of Sphere Radius
Strength degradation datasF(P) for Hertzian tests in air are

plotted in Fig. 3 forM-Si3N4 (brittle response) and in Fig. 4 for
C-Si3N4 (quasi-plastic response), for a range of sphere radiir.
The designations on these plots are as in Fig. 2.

ForM-Si3N4 (Fig. 3), abrupt strength drops are again evident
at P = PC. The critical loadPC itself increases monotonically
with r. Although the degree of strength dropoff atPC also
increases withr, commensurate with larger popped-in cone
cracks, the strengths atP >> PC tend to similar asymptotic
levels. There is no detectable influence from quasi-plasticity,
even atr 4 1.59–2.79 mm wherePY < PC, confirming that
cone cracking remains the dominant mode over the entire ra-
dius range studied in this material.

For C-Si3N4 (Fig. 4), strength degradation occurs smoothly
at P = PD. Note thatPD ≈ 2PY at all r (PC for full-scale cone

Fig. 3. Inert strength of Hertzian-indentedM-Si3N4 specimens as
function of indentation load, for WC sphere radiir indicated. Data
points are experimental measurements, for indentation tests in air:
closed symbols represent failures from indentation origins, open sym-
bols from other origins.

Fig. 4. Inert strength of Hertzian-indentedC-Si3N4 specimens as
function of indentation load, for WC sphere radiir indicated. Data
points are experimental measurements, for indentation tests in air:
closed symbols represent failures from indentation origins, open sym-
bols from other origins.
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cracking is off scale). Quasi-plasticity is now the dominant
source of failure. Again, whereasPD is sensitive tor, the de-
graded strength itself atP > PD is not. The extremely slow
strength falloff in the degradation region again attests to the
damage tolerance of this relatively heterogeneous material.

In Fig. 5 we replot the critical loads for first damage and
degradation from Figs. 3 and 4 as functions ofr. Note that
whereas thePY(r) curve forM-Si3N4 in Fig. 5(a) can be rep-
resented by the functionPY ~ r2, characteristic of a geometri-
cally similar yield process,5 the PC(r) curve is somewhat less
dependent onr (somewhere betweenPC ~ r2 and PC ~ r),
indicative of a size dependence in the fracture stress (Part I).
Accordingly, thePY(r) andPC(r) curves cross each other (re-
call Fig. 7, Part I), so the response tends toward an increasing
quasi-plasticity component at smaller sphere sizes. On the
other hand, thePY(r) andPD(r) curves forC-Si3N4 in Fig. 5(b)
appear to have the same quadratic dependence, as may be
expected for quantities governed by a common quasi-plasticity
process, accounting for the near-constant ratioPD/PY ≈ 2 at all
r in Fig. 4.

IV. Mechanics Analysis

As indicated above, the solid curves in Figs. 3 and 4 repre-
sent theoretical fits to the strength degradation data. We now
briefly summarize the models used to obtain these fits—a de-
tailed analysis is given elsewhere.3 It is taken that no degra-
dation occurs up to the critical loadsPC or PD, in accordance
with the observations in the previous section. Above these
loads failure is assumed to occur from indentation damage, as
indicated schematically in Fig. 6: in brittle materials, from fully
developed cone cracks (Fig. 6(a)); in quasi-plastic materials,
from dominant shear faults within the damage zone (Fig. 6(b)).
In each case the aim is to derive analytical expressions for the
strength degradation functionsF(P), in terms of underlying
material variables.

(1) Failure from Cone Cracks
For the F-Si3N4 and M-Si3N4 materials with their brittle

responses, we use a simple modification of an analysis devel-
oped in an earlier study of Hertzian-induced strength degrada-
tion in glass.6 For materials governed by a single-valued tough-
nessKIC 4 T0, as is appropriate to bothF-Si3N4 andM-Si3N4
(Part I1), and ignoring any macroscopic residual stresses asso-
ciated with the indentation quasi-plasticity (Appendix), failure
occurs spontaneously from a critical crack of sizec at tensile
stresss 4 sF according to the familiar strength relation

sF 4 T0/cc1/2 (1)

At P < PC, the strength is governed by the sizec = cf of the
preexisting natural flaws (withc 4 p1/2 for line flaws—cf. Eq.
(1) in Part I). In this benign region,sF is equal to the laboratory
(pre-indentation) strengths0, independent ofP.

At P > PC, the strength is governed by the sizec of the
well-developed cone crack, related to the sizeC of a virtual
conical surface with tip located above the indented surface,6

c = C − R0/cosa (2)

with a the angle between the cone crack and the specimen
surface (Fig. 6(a)). The sizeC in turn closely satisfies a relation
for pennylike cracks (Eq. (3), Fig. 11, Part I),

P/C3/2 4 T0/x (3)

with x a crack geometry coefficient. The requisite strength
degradation functionsF(P) may then be solved explicitly from
Eqs. (1) to (3). In the asymptotically limiting region of extreme
loads atP >> PC (c >> R0/cosa), sF varies slowly, asP−1/3.

While the critical loadPC for cone cracking is relatively
dependent onr (somewhere betweenPC ~ r2 andPC ~ r, Fig.
5(a)), the degraded strength beyond this point is only slowly
dependent. Anr dependence insF enters only through Eq. (2),
and is important only in the low load region (c comparable with
R0/cosa). Recalling from Part I thatR0/aC 4 1.154 constant,
wherea is the contact radius, Hertzian elasticity theory7,8 gives
R0 4 1.15(4kPCr/3E)1/3, with E Young’s modulus andk an

Fig. 5. Critical loads for silicon nitride as function of WC indenter
size: (a)M-Si3N4, for cone cracking,PC, and yield,PY (from Fig. 7(b),
Part I); (b) C-Si3N4, for yield, PY (Fig. 7(c), Part I), and onset of
degradation,PD.

Fig. 6. Schematic showing critical flaws induced by contact with
spherical indenter (left), and subsequent strength tests on indented
specimens (right): (a) brittle response, failure from fully developed
cone crack; (b) quasi-plastic response, failure from shear-fault/wing-
crack within damage zone.
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indenter/specimen elasticity coefficient: so that, ifPC ~ r2, then
R0 ~ r; if PC ~ r, thenR0 ~ r2/3.

With the data from the cone crack size and geometry char-
acterization in Part I, Eqs. (1) to (3) can be used to predicta
priori the strength degradation curves forF-Si3N4 and M-
Si3N4. At P < PC the values ofsF are given directly by the
laboratory strengthss0 (Section II(3), Part I). AtP > PC, the
cone crack parameters area 4 19° (Section III(3), Part I) and
x 4 0.0154 (Section IV(3), Part I). The crack geometry coef-
ficient c is determinable from an analysis of crack reinitiation
from the cone crack base,6 yieldingc(a) 4 0.71 fora 4 19°.3

The functionssF(P) from Eqs. (1) to (3) are included as the
solid curves forF-Si3N4 andM-Si3N4 at P > PC in Figs. 2 and
3. The predicted strengths pass through the experimental data,
within the scatter.

(2) Failure from Quasi-plastic Damage Zones
For theC-Si3N4 material with its quasi-plastic response, we

use a recent model for the strength of solids containing shear-
activated microcracks.3 Specifically, the model assumes that
failure occurs from a single pennylike shear fault of radiusl
with an ‘‘extensile’’ wing crack of annular widthc at its edges
(Fig. 6(b)). The critical shear fault is assumed to be located and
oriented so as to experience the maximum principal shear stress
within the contact field. Similarly, the wing crack is assumed
oriented so as to experience maximum tensile stress within the
subsequent flexure field. The system goes to failure when the
applied tensile stress is sufficient to drive the equilibrium wing
crack to instability.

During contact loading, the fault surfaces slide against fric-
tional tractions, leaving a local residual net shear stress at the
fault plane,

t* 4 tP − tc (4)

wheretP is the resolved shear stress on the fault plane at peak
load andtc is a resistance ‘‘cohesion’’ stress. (We omit a
possible additional Coulombic contribution to the friction from
the resolved compressive stresses across the fault plane.3,9) The
magnitude of the shear stresst* 4 t*(P) in Eq. (4) determines
the size of the wing cracks.

The driving force fromt* on the wing cracks persists after
contact, and superposes onto the driving force from the subse-
quent applied tensile stresss. This driving force is localized at
the mouth of the wing crack, and stabilizes the cracks within
the superposed tensile field. Accordingly, the wing cracks are
predicted to undergo a stage of precursor growth prior to in-
stability, typically by a fault dimensionl or so.3 For materials
with single-valued toughnessKIC 4 T0, the equilibrium solu-
tion of the composite stress-intensity factor for this stabilized
microcrack system yields the strength3

sF 4 (3/4c)(T4
0/4xll2t*)1/3 (5)

wherec (cf. Eq. (1) andl are crack geometry terms andx is
from Eq. (3). (Strictly, the assumption of single-valued tough-
ness forC-Si3N4 is not correct, since this material has a rising
toughness curve (Fig. 3, Part I); but since the wing crack ex-
tensions are relatively small prior to failure, we ignore this
complication.)

To obtain the requisite functionsF(P), we need only deter-
mine t*(P). This we obtain empirically from FEM analyses of
the elastic–plastic contact stress field.3 Specifically, values of
t* are evaluated for a fault located at the point of maximum
shear stress beneath the contact, at progressively increasing
loadsP. For indenters which deform elastically, these values
can be well represented by the relation3

t*/tc 4 a[(P/PY)1/3 − 1] (P > PY) (6)

In Eq. (3), sFt*
1/3 4 s0tD

1/3 4 constant defines the net shear
stresst* 4 tD at which the strengthsF just equals the labo-
ratory strengths0, corresponding toP = PD in Figs. 2 and 4.

Insertion of this ‘‘boundary condition’’ along with Eq. (6) into
Eq. (5) yields

sF 4 s0[(PD
1/3 − PY

1/3)/(P1/3 − PY
1/3)]1/3 (P > PD) (7)

Actually, the WC spheres in our experiments are not ideally
elastic, as assumed in Eq. (6), but deform plastically (Part I).
However, the sensitivity of Eq. (7) toP is so slow that this is
unlikely to lead to serious discrepancy. In any case, plasticity
in the indenter will only reduce the value oft* in Eq. (6), so
that Eq. (7) will, if anything, underestimate the strength (‘‘con-
servative’’ prediction).

The resultant strength–load functionsF(P) for C-Si3N4, us-
ing the curve-fitted functionsPY(r) andPD(r) from Fig. 5(b), is
included as the solid curves atP > PD in Figs. 2(c) and 4. (The
horizontal lines atP < PD correspond to the mean laboratory
strengthss0 for each material.) The fits account for the con-
tinuous, ultraslow strength falloff. Note that sphere radiusr
enters Eq. (7) only throughPD andPY (Fig. 5(b)), correspond-
ing to a simple shift along the load axis in Fig. 4.

V. Discussion

In this paper we have presented strength degradation data for
three silicon nitride microstructures, nominally fine (F), me-
dium (M), and coarse (C). The response inF-Si3N4 and M-
Si3N4 is essentially brittle, with failures originating from cone
cracks. Conversely, the response inC-Si3N4 is essentially
quasi-plastic, with failures originating from shear faults within
the subsurface ‘‘yield’’ zone. Analytical models for fitting the
data, and for providing a predictive capability for other poten-
tial microstructures, have been described. These models are
equipped for an account of indentation size effects and for
developing design concepts for bearing and other contact
configurations.

The foremost interest here is the role of the Si3N4 micro-
structure.M-Si3N4 represents the compromise structure, with
dominant cone cracks but also with partial quasi-plasticity. It is
this material that most closely resembles current bearing-grade
silicon nitride (Part I1). It is stronger than its more brittle coun-
terpart,F-Si3N4, apparently because it contains a higher frac-
tion of the more resilientb phase, even though it has a coarser
grain structure and larger flaw size (Part I). Its drawback is that
it still shows a substantial strength drop above the critical load
PC for cone crack initiation (Figs. 2(b) and 3), down to a level
of almost one half the laboratory strength. InC-Si3N4 cone
cracking is effectively suppressed, with quasi-plasticity dam-
age dominant. The strength shows no abrupt falloff above the
degradation loadPD at which the stable wing cracks associated
with the shear faults become the dominant flaws (Figs. 2(c) and
4). The degraded strength is not as low as inM-Si3N4, even
though the starting laboratory strength is considerably lower.
Hence the development of pervasive quasi-plasticity below the
contact imparts damage tolerance to the silicon nitride micro-
structure. Potential effects of other variables, such as oxynitride
glass composition,10 are equally amenable to exploration by the
contact testing methodology.

The models are explicit in specifying the important material
variables in the strength degradation responses for both cone
cracking and quasi-plasticity modes. For the brittle materials,
high toughnessT0 in Eqs. (1) to (3) is the usual prime require-
ment for optimum resistance to strength loss from cone crack-
ing. (Low Young’s modulus and high Poisson’s ratio are sec-
ondary requirements, the first to diminish the tensile stresses in
the contact field at any given load, and the second to further
diminish these stresses and to keep the cone anglea small.6)
For the quasi-plastic materials, highT0 is also a factor in Eq.
(5) (although the value ofT0 that is pertinent here is the short-
crack toughness, which can have an inverse relation with the
conventional long-crack toughness11). Another factor in the
quasi-plastic case is the microstructural fault sizel, with in-
verse dependence in Eq. (5), so that continued coarsening is
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expected to enhance the strength degradation. Yet another
factor that enters indirectly in Eq. (5), but is of critical impor-
tance in the context of fatigue (see below), is the internal fric-
tion termtc, or yield stressY 4 2tc, via t* in Eq. (4). Dimin-
ishing tc increasest*, thereby degrading the strength at any
given load in Eq. (5). Figure 7 quantifies this degradation in
terms of a diminishing ‘‘attrition parameter’’b (0 # b # 1),
representing the functionsF(P) derived from Eqs. (5) to (7) as
before but withtc replaced bybtc in Eq. (6) (recalling from Eq.
(2) in Part I thatPY ~ Y3 ~ t3

c). From these considerations we
may expect that greater microstructural heterogeneity (reduc-
ing T0 and Y, increasingl) is likely to enhance plasticity-
induced strength degradation, even while increasing long-crack
toughness.10,12–16

Another potentially adverse effect of excessively increasing
microstructural heterogeneity is enhancement of material re-
moval from the damage zone,17,18 by coalescence of adjacent
wing cracks under extreme loading conditions.3 Such coales-
cence is enhanced by the very high local driving stresses from
the slipped shear faults (>1 GPa—recall stress–strain curves,
Part I) acting on the wing cracks. Considerations of this kind
are likely to be important in applications where wear resistance
is a major concern. Again, the goals of high toughness and high
wear resistance appear to be mutually exclusive. It is on such
grounds that the choice ofM-Si3N4 as a compromise material
for bearing applications is physically justifiable.

Figures 3 and 4 demonstrate the strong effect of sphere size
in the critical loads for the onset of strength loss, and converse
weak effects thereafter in the strength values at higher loads.
This distinctive behavior reflects the differences between near
fields, which are highly sensitive to local contact conditions,
and far fields, which are not.11,19 For M-Si3N4 in Fig. 5(a),
there is a trend toward increased quasi-plasticity at smaller
sphere sizes, indicative of the size-dependent brittle–ductile
transitions that characterize contact fields.20–22 At very small
radii (e.g.,r << 1 mm),2 the quasi-plasticity mode will inevi-
tably become the dominant source of degradation inM-Si3N4
(PY << PC), and, ultimately, even in the ostensibly brittleF-
Si3N4 (Part I). At this microcontact level where the stress con-
centrations are high the quasi-plastic zones can be accompa-
nied by the radial cracks that typify ‘‘sharp’’ indenters.2,23

We have alluded to the relevance of the strength degradation
data to the issues of damage tolerance. It is well established
that the laboratory strengths of homogeneous materials are
much more sensitive to extraneous flaws than those of hetero-
geneous materials.24 The critical loads for cone cracking are
also more sensitive to extraneous flaws, especially surface fin-
ish flaws,6 than the critical loads for yield, since the latter

process occurs subsurface. We have also seen in Figs. 2–4 how
F-Si3N4 and M-Si3N4 are much more susceptible to abrupt
strength losses than isC-Si3N4. (Similar flaw sensitivities are
observed in strength data on fine and coarse silicon nitrides
subjected to thermal shock.15) Moreover, inC-Si3N4 the losses
do not occur until well above the first signs of damage, i.e.,
PD ≈ 2PY. Unlike their homogeneous counterparts, the hetero-
geneous materials are capable of sustaining substantial distrib-
uted, and detectable, damage before strength is impaired. This
raises the prospect of an ‘‘early warning’’ prior to component
failure, opening the possibility of nondestructive evaluation.

Of the two damage models described in Section IV, that for
cone cracking in brittle materials is more amenable toa priori
predictions of strength degradation behavior. That is because
the cone-crack dimensions and geometry in Eqs. (1) to (3) are
readily ‘‘calibrated’’ by direct measurement (Part I). The
shear-fault/wing-crack model for quasi-plastic materials re-
quires an empirical determination ofPD in Eq. (7) from the
actual strength degradation data, so the data analysis represents
more a fit than a prediction. Experimentally, it is not so simple
to ‘‘calibrate’’ the microscopic wing-crack configurations from
direct measurements, thus necessitating the empirical fitting
routine. And since the models are subject to several assump-
tions and approximations, including the assumption that the
toughness remains single-valued (even in theC-Si3N4—see
Part I), evaluations of material variables from these parameters
fits should not be taken too literally.3 This caution extends to
the predicted forms of the strength degradation functions—on
the other hand, since thesF(P) data are slowly varying in Figs.
2–4, such uncertainties are unlikely to be an important limita-
tion in the modeling.

Finally, we acknowledge the restriction of the present study
to single-cycle contacts, and to comparatively innocuous labo-
ratory atmospheres. The Hertzian testing procedure is readily
extendible to multiple-contact loading, under any specifiable
adverse chemical environment, and thus to the study of accel-
erated strength degradation from contact fatigue.17,18,25–27Any
such fatigue in highly brittle solids would appear to be exclu-
sively chemical,from water-assisted slow growth crack of the
cone cracks, by reducingPC and enhancingc in Eqs. (1) to
(3).17 Slow crack growth could also enhance the growth of
wing cracks in quasi-plastic materials, if water were to gain
access to the subsurface shear faults, as would certainly ensue
if any microcrack coalescence were to occur. Deleterious ef-
fects of water in contact fatigue tests have been well demon-
strated in coarse-grain alumina.25 But potentially more damag-
ing in the heterogeneous materials ismechanicalfatigue, from
reductions in friction stresstc (andm) at the repeatedly sliding
shear fault surfaces.18 This mode of fatigue has been demon-
strated strikingly at multiple-contact sites in heterogeneous sili-
con carbide, as attritional surface debris within the contact
damage zone, and ultimately as excessive material spalling,17

and has been foreshadowed in earlier contact tests on silicon
nitride.28 A more detailed study of the role of microstructure in
contact fatigue of silicon nitride is under way.

APPENDIX

Evaluation of Macroscopic Residual Stresses around
Hertzian Impressions Using Exploratory Vickers Indents

In this Appendix we describe evaluations of macroscopic
residual stresses around the quasi-plastic Hertzian impressions
in C-Si3N4, using simple exploratory Vickers tests. This test
has been employed by Makinoet al.2 to explore around
Hertzian impressions made with a harder (diamond) and much
smaller (r ≈ 200 mm) sphere than used here (WC,r > 1 mm),
in a coarse silicon nitride material analogous to ourC-Si3N4.
The contact impressions in that study represent much higher
contact pressures, as indicated by strong anisotropy in the
Vickers radial crack patterns, than in our present work (note

Fig. 7. Hypothetical strength–load functions forC-Si3N4, for various
values of attrition parameterb, illustrating effect on strength of di-
minished frictional resistancebtc (see text).
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from Fig. 4, Part I, that the indentation stress–strain curve in
our C-Si3N4 does not approach hardness saturation over the
range of contact conditions covered).

Figure A1(a) shows a 100 N Vickers indentation made on
the surface of aC-Si3N4 specimen previously indented with a
WC sphere of radiusr 4 1.98 mm at a relatively high load
P 4 4000 N (cf. Fig. 4). Figure A1(b) indicates the coordinate
system used to quantify the test. The Vickers indentation in
Fig. A1 is located at a radial distanced 4 520 mm from the
center of Hertzian contact, relative to the impression radius
a 4 333 mm. The radial cracks at the corners of the Vickers
indent show comparatively small asymmetry,c1 4 133mm vs
c2 4 124 mm.

To a first approximation, the radial and tangential compo-
nents of the stress field around the residual contact field at
radial distanced > a are given by29

sr 4 −sa(a/d)3, st 4
1
2
sa(a/d)3 (A-1)

wheresa is the radial stress at the impression periphery,d = a.
These macroscopic stresses contribute to the net stress-
intensity factors on the Vickers radial cracks, superposing onto
the residual stress term from the Vickers elastic–plastic field.
Ignoring stress gradients along the radial crack lengths, we
have

K 4 xVP/c1
3/2 + 1

2
cVsa(a/d)3c1

1/2 4 T0 (A-2a)

K 4 xVP/c2
3/2 − cVsa(a/d)3c2

1/2 4 T0 (A-2b)

at equilibrium, wherex is a material-dependent coefficient, the
subscript V denoting the Vickers configuration. From measure-
ments on 10 Vickers indentations under the same load condi-
tions as specified in Fig. A1, but at various values of ratiod/a,
Eqs. (A-2) yield sa ≈ −125 ± 20 MPa, which we consider
negligible relative to the much larger values oflocal residual
stresses about the shear faults (>1 GPa) referred to in the text.
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